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1 OUT OF 2 AIN'T BAD 
Eastern's baseball team won one out of 
two games against Belmont over the 
weekend. The team will host a five­
game home stand starting Tuesday at 
3p.m. 
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID:• 
Mother Natwhore sings "Love Lik.e You by 
Rebecca Sugar to an audience member Fri­
day night during the EIU Student Drag Show . 
Sir James performs 
Tie" by Justin Tim 
Gr;md Ballroom of 
Lady Deviant performs their routine thafit;)dudedjltl)ix o 
thefJU Student Drag Show in tpe Grand Ballroom pf the 
Union. 
Air band kicks off Greek Week; queen, king crowned 
By Maria Reutigger 
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news 
Greek Week's king and queen were crowned 
during Airband Saturday night in McAfee Gym. 
Austin Honn, a senior corporate communica­
tion major, and Celine Crow, a junior manage­
ment major are this year's king and queen 
The winners of Airband were paired teams Al­
pha Gamma Delta and 1.ambda Chi. 
Crow said she was pretty surprised when she re­
alized she won the queen's crown. 
"When I heard my name, I looked like a deer in 
headlights," Crow said. 
For the rest of Greek Week, she said she is real� 
ly excited to do pyramids and watch everyone tug 
on Monday. , 
Honn said he felt really blessed that he won, but 
he was mostly happy that he won for his fraternity. 
"It's for the fraternity, not me. I represent them 
and I just am very happy that I could do it for 
them," Honn said. 
Honn is also on the pyramids team and said he 
is very excited to participate on Saturday. 
He said that he does not really have any hair left 
on his knees from sliding around on the gym floor 
while practicing for it. 
He also said it was a process working with the 
girls and trying to figure out what they needed to 
do to be_ the best possible team. 
· 
"The (women) are great. They are so much fun 
to work with," Honn said. "T hey push us to be 
the best we can be and that is what we need and I 
think we have a good chance of winning that, too." 
GREEK, page 5 
RAINE ZHU I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Celine Crow, a junior management major, and Austin Honn, a senior corporate communication 
major, were crowned the 2019 Greek Week king and queen Saturday night at McAfee, Gym. 
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Pritzker signs 
bill banning 
tobacco sales to 
Illinois minors 
CHICAGO (AP) -Illinois Gov. 
J.B. Pritzker has signed a bill banning 
the sale of tobacco products to mi­
nors. 
Pritzker on Sunday signed legisla­
tion raising the legal age for purchas­
ing tobacco products from 18 to 21. 
With Pritzker's action, beginning 
on July l, Illinois will join Califor­
nia, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Ore­
gon, Hawaii, Maine and Washington, 
D.C. in banning sales to those under 
21. Included in the ban are cigarettes, 
cigars, chewing tobacco and nicotine­
based products such as e-cigarettes 
and vaping materials. 
The legislation also does away with 
penalties for underage possession. 
Businesses, however, will still face 
fines and other sanctions for selling to 
underage customers. 
Supporters say the law will dis­
courage teenagers from a deadly, life­
long habit. T he legislation's oppo­
nents contended if 18-year-olds can 
vote and serve in the military, they 
should be able to decide whether to 
smoke. 
Ex-convict charged 
with pretending 
to be long­
missing boy 
_Cjt:JCI N N�T I (A P )  - A 
23-year-old ex-convict accused of  
pulling a cruel  hoax by  pretend­
ing to be a long-missing Illinois 
boy was charged Friday with malc­
ing false statements to federal au­
thorities. 
The FBI said Brian Rini had 
made false claims twice before, por­
traying himself as a ju"venile sex­
trafficking victim. 
The Medina,  Ohio ,  man was 
jailed in Cincinnati on Thursday, a 
day after telling authorities he was 
14-year-old Timmothy Pitzen, who 
disappeared in 2011 at age 6. T he 
FBI declared Rini's story a hoax af­
ter performing a DNA test. 
T he charge should send a mes­
sage about the damage such false 
claims can do, said U.S_,__Attorney 
Benjamin Glassman. 
Homeland Security 
Sec� Nielsen resigns· 
amid border turmoil 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Home­
land Security Secretary Kirstjen Nielsen 
resigned on Sunday amid the adminis­
tration's growing frustration and bitter­
ness over the number of Central Ameri­
can fumilies crossing the southern border. 
President Donald Trump announced 
on Sunday in a tweet that U.S. Customs 
and Border Protection Commissioner 
Kevin McAleenan would be taking over 
as acting head of the department. McA­
leenan is a longtime border official who 
is well-respected by members of Congress 
and within the administration. The deci­
sion to name a top immigration officer to 
the post reflects Trump's priority for the 
sprawling department founded to oombat 
terrorism following the Sept. 11 attacks. 
T hough Trump aides were eyeing a 
staff shake-up at Homeland Security and 
had already withdrawn the nomination 
for another key immigration post, the de­
velopment Sunday was unexpected. 
Nielsen traveled to the U.S.-Mexi­
co border on Friday with Trump to par­
ticipate in a roundtable with border offi­
cers and local law enforc.ement. There she 
echoed Trump's comments on the situa­
tion at the border, though she ducked out 
of the room without explanation for some 
time while Trump spoke. As they toured a 
section of newly rebuilt barriers, Nielsen 
was at Trump's side, introducing him to 
local officials. She rerumed to Washington 
afterward on a Coast Guard GulfStream, 
as Trump oontinued on a fundraising trip 
to California and Nevada. 
Nielsen had grown increasingly frus­
trated by what she saw as a lack of suppott 
from other departments and increased 
meddling by Trump. aides on difficult im­
migration issues, according to three peo­
ple fumiliar with details of her resignation. 
They spoke on condition of anonymity 
because they were not authorized to dis­
cus.s the matter. 
She went into the White House on 
Sunday to meet with Trump not know­
ing whether she'd be fired or would resign. 
She ended up resigning, though she was 
not forced to do so, they said. 
Nielsen is the latest person felled in the 
Trump administration's unprecegented 
churn of top staff and Cabinet officials, 
brought about by the president's mercu­
rial management style, insistence on blind 
loyalty and rash policy announcements. 
Nielsen was also the highest profile fe­
male Cabinet member, and her exit leaves 
OHS along with the Pentagon and the 
White House staff itself without perma­
nent heads. Patrick Shanahan has held the 
post of acting defense secretary since the 
former secretary, Jim Mattis, was pushed 
out in December over criticism of the 
president's Syria withdrawal plans. Act­
ing White House chief of staff Mick Mul­
vaney has held his post since January, fol­
lowing John Kelly's resignation last year. 
Her resignation later lacked any sense 
of controversy - unlike those of others 
who have left. 
Body found in home of man who 
was an original Mouseketeer 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)-A body 
has been found in the Oregon home of 
Dennis Day, an original member of Dis­
ney's "T he Mickey Mouse Club" who 
has been reported missing since July. 
Police have not identified the body 
or released details on how it was found, 
The Oregonian/Oregon Live reported. 
Day, 76, was reported missing July 15 
by his husband, Ernie Caswell, who suf­
fers from memory loss. Caswell was in a 
hospital when he reported Day missing. 
Day's car on July 26 was found at the 
Oregon coast. A missing person report 
said Day had "uncharacteristically" left 
his dog with a friend on the day he dis-
appeared. 
In February, members of Day's fam­
ily spoke with "Dateline," a television 
news show, who said the investigation 
into Day's disappearance had been poor­
ly hand.led. 
Reporters from the Medford Mail 
Tribune on Friday spotted an Ore­
gon State Police Forensics truck outside 
Day's home. 
Day was born in 1942. After moving 
to California, he began performing at 
age 6. When he was 10, he was among 
the first children hired for. "The Mickey 
Mouse Club." 
Chicago cops lag 
state troopers 
in distracted 
driver tickets 
CHICAGO (AP) -Illinois State 
Police troopers are taking a hard line 
against distracted drivers but Chica­
go police officers aren't really enforc­
ing the·law barring drivers from using 
mobile devices while on the road, ac­
cording to data from both agencies. 
The number of tickets issued by 
state troopers for texting or talking 
on a cellphone without the use ofa 
hands-free device spiked to 14,268 
tickets in 2018, an increase of more 
than 700% from the l, 729 hand­
ed out in 2017, State Police Sergeant 
Christopher "Joey" Watson told the 
Chicago Tribune. 
But in Chicago - where offi­
cers issued more than 45,000 tick­
ets for the same violation in 2014 
- just 297 tickets were issued last 
year, according to figures the news" 
paper obtained through the Freedom 
of Information Act. Ciry police is­
sued 531 such tickets in 2017. State 
law changed in 2015, ·compelling of­
ficers to attend traffic court for tick­
ets issued. 
Distracted driving \Yas cited in 
3, 166 fatal traffic accidents in the 
U.S. in 2017, according to federal 
data. Safety advocates say preoccupied 
driving is probably under-reported as 
an influence in crashes and that it is as 
dangerous as drunken driving, if not 
more so. 
Watson said that state troopers 
have amplified enforcement efforts 
because distracted driving is a "huge 
issue" on the highways, and they want 
ensure drivers are being mindful of 
the law. 
"T here was a learning curve with 
the public," Watson said. "We gave a 
lot of warnings, and state police began 
transitioning more to a hard citation." 
Chicago police declined to com­
ment to the newspaper on the data. 
In April, the Illinois Department of 
Transportation will be giving 115 law 
enforcement agencies $1 million in 
federal subsidies to help fund an en­
forcement campaign, aiming to dou­
ble citations, said Illinois Department 
of Transportation spokesman Guy . 
Tridgell. 
"These crashes are almost· 100 per­
cent avoidable," Tridgell said. "It's got 
to stop." 
TODAY ON CAMPUS 
Edible Book Festival I 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM I Booth Library 
Participants may design an entry on any topic. This year's ingredient theme is "apple," and the 
genre theme is "mystery." This year's festival win be an all-day event. Entries will be set up in the 
Marvin Foyer. All edible book entries are eligible to win one of two best-in-show prizes, one 
determined by a jury and the other by popular vote of the festival attendees. The winners for each 
best-in-show entry will r�ive a $50 gift card. Honorable mentions also will be awarded. 
Asian Colloquium 'Everything Else is Darkness' I 5:00 - 6:30 PM 14440 Booth Library 
Today's Asian Heritage Month Event Asian Colloquium "Everything Else is Darkness": The 
Iranian Revolution 40 Years Later. 
' ( .. I I 1 t I• t • 
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Warbleryearboo}( celebrates lOOth anniversary 
By Analicia Haynes 
Editor-in-Chief I @Haynesl 943 
"Till the iris bloom again." 
John David Reed, a former adviser 
of student publications who taught 
at Eastern for 32 years, described 
himself as the "oldest living" advi­
sor remaining, said this expression 
during the lOOth celebration of 1he 
Warbler yearbook Saturday night. 
The expression, Reed said, was in­
vented by Franklin Andrews, the first 
professional adviser of 1he Warbler. 
W hen Robert Buzzard was presi­
dent of Eastern he liked iris plants, 
and so south of Old Main back 
where the old lake used to be (yes, 
there was a lake on campus) he had 
beds of irises planted all over. 
So Andrews coined those five 
words in a column in 1he Daily East­
ern News, referring to those iris flow­
ers that Buzzard liked so much and 
of course referring to people coming 
back together to meet once again, 
Reed said. 
"That's what these are all about," 
Reed said, knocking on his favor­
ite yearbook, the one from 1973 
that looked just like a suitcase, "(it's 
about) us coming back together 
many times, frequently. So I leave 
you with that thought. Till the iris 
bloom again." 
Reed said this as he wrapped up 
an evening marked by a sent1mental 
journey through the years. Years that 
were filled with laughs, tears, happi­
ness, stress and lots of beer. 
And through those years each 
yearbook had its own theme. 
The 1973 yearbook,' for example, 
had little handles inside the cover 
that folded out to represent the han­
dles•of a suitcase because back then 
Eastern was known as the "suitcase 
college" since everyone went home 
for the weekend, Reed said. 
·LI KE 
ON 
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.theOailyEastern News 
And although there was not a 
theme for the evening, there was 
one that accompanied the night and 
made itself known:. Remembering. 
Current and former editors and 
staff-members of Warbler's past and 
their friends and family remembered 
what has changed and what has 
stayed the same, remembered why 
the book was named 1he Warbler (it 
was because at one time there were so 
many Warblers on campus), remem­
bered snippets of their lives and they 
remembered why the yearbook �ists 
in the first place. 
Scott Fishel, the editor of the 
1 �82 yearbook, was asked to speak 
about his time as editor and named 
· the many things that have changed. 
Things l ike typewriters, dark 
rooms for camera film, camera film, 
proportion wheels and pica poles 
and telephones that "were just tele­
phones" and stayed in one spot, he 
said. 
But he said some of the things 
that have never changed and never 
will, aside from procrastination and 
more beer, is the role of 1he Warbler 
staff and why the yearbook is neces­
sary. 
. He said the people who put the 
yearbook together are campus lead­
ers. They help preserve a "little piece 
of what lt was like" from any year 
and he said people have need for 
something tangible, for a little piece 
of history that they lived through. 
Carole Hodorowicz, the cur­
rent editor of the yearbook, said the 
stress, laughs, tears, late nights and 
making deadlines were all worth it in 
the end. 
"I wish I could go back and do it 
all again," she said. "I can't believe 
this chapter of my life and of East­
ern's history is already over." 
Hodorowicz said 1he Warbler doc­
uments history, and they get students 
ANALICIA HAYNES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Dominic Baima, a former editor-in-chief of The Warbler yearbook and the host for the 1 OOth cel�bration of The 
Warbler, speaks about how he got involved with the yearbook Saturday night in the University Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Baima said when he was a senior in high school he visited campus and he met Sally Renaud, the interim cb<1ir.,of. 
the journalism department. He said Renaud handed him a book and said that he would be working for the jrear­
book when he came to Eastern. Baima was not a journalism major but he did take photos for The Warbler and The 
Daily Eastern News during his time at Eastern and he became the editor of the yearbook his senior year. 
He said he still has the same book that Renaud handed him the day she insisted he would work for the yearbook. 
involved to create something togeth­
er, whether it is as tangible as the ac­
tual published yearbook or just the 
memory. 
Reed said the first editor of The 
Warbler was a guy named Gage Car-. 
man and a student committee said 
"we oughta have a yearbook on this 
campus." 
So in 1919 that day came and The 
Warbler was born, and from then on 
it helped students remember four 
years of their lives and kept those 
memQ�4:s -9,f�tern thriving till the 
iris bloom again. n•-,,i� t�._ •• ·,, • 
Analicia Haynes can be reached at 
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu. 
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This'll be the death of me 
LOGAN RASCHKE I THI DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Uegiate sport needs diversity 
Collegiate athletics have come a long way since 
their birth, but that does not mean everything is as 
it should be. 
Women have made advances in collegiate athlet­as� being more included wiaJ.. oppoliiuuties 
and scholarships. 
Yet, at the same time, women are still facing gaps 
in opponunities in regard to collegiate sports, wheth­
er it be actual participation in the sport or being a 
coach. 
Every year, Richard Lapchick, director of The In­
stitute f.ocE>iv.ersity and Ethics in Sport (TIDES), 
writes a recap of diversity in ai,llegiate sport with re­
gard to race and gender. 
The recap is published by ESPN, and Lapchick's 
stoty was published online by ESPN in February. 
His stoty analyz.ed the 2018 College Sport Racial 
and Gender Report Card composed by TIDES, and 
the results show we need to do more within collegiate 
sport. 
Lapchick explains that the 2018 report card 
showed slight improvement from previous years, 
which is a minor victory given the overall context 
within the rest of the results. 
Overall, collegiate sport received a B-minus for ra­
cial hiring practices, a C-plus for gender hiring prac­
tices and an overall grade of C-plus. 
Well, to look at some positives, Lapchick reported 
that the NCAA had the number of women at the se­
nior management level above 30 percent for the sec­
ond straight year. 
The NCM made progress hiring people of color 
DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE 
as well. Vice presidents and above increased from 25 
percent to 29.4 percent. 
Despite this increase in regard to persons of color, 
Lapchick stated that he finds it personally troubling 
that 28 of the 30 Division I conference commission­
ers are white. 
Looking at it further, for Divisions I, II and III, 84 
percent, 90 percent and 93 percent, respectively, of 
athletic directors are white. 
Coaching-wise, only 13.7 percent of head coaches 
for Division I men's teams are people of color, though 
the NCAA recruits 33.7 percent student-athletes of 
color and 43.9 percent female student-athletes. 
On the women's coaching side, only 15. l percent 
of Division I head coaches are people of color and 
only 40.l percent are women. · 
Finally; as Lapchick said he finds personally as the 
worst statistic, 59 percent of the women's teams are 
coached by a man. 
There is still a need for and room for improvement 
to collegiate sport's diversity. 
It is important for the student-athletes to be 
coached by people they can relate to, and on top of 
that, sports are part of society abroad. 
Now, you could argue that diversity in Ameri­
ca still needs major improvements (as in there needs 
to be more diversity, which I also argue), but why 
should sports not be the catalyst to drive that change? 
You can take classes about it, but sport brings com­
munities and societies together. They can bring the 
world together, as we see with the Olympics. 
One of the big headlines at the recent Olympics 
was the fact that the North and South Korean ath­
letes walked in together. That is a powerful statement 
that hopefully points to change coming. 
TIDES gave collegiate sport an A-plus for its grade 
for student-athlete participation for race (that 33.7 
percent I mentioned earlier), and TIDES gave colle­
giate sport a B-minus for its student-athlete participa­
tion for gender (43.9 percent women). 
So, there is a good note to take away from the 
TIDES report, but there are still those loose ends to 
tie up. 
And we need to address these if we are to contin­
ue evolving not only as a society; but as a society that 
loves our sports. 
Oil/an Schorfheide is a junior journalism major. He 
can be reached at 581-1811 ordtschorfheide@eiu.edu. 
You will find love; be patient 
In the last month, I have met someone. 
Now, I have not always had the best expe­
riences when it comes to relationships, so of 
course I am very weary of relationships in gen­
eral. 
This person came out of the blue, and he has 
so far proved himself to be the person I have al­
ways dreamed of meeting. 
He makes me laugh, he tells me how nice I 
look all the time, he makes me incredibly happy 
and most importantly, he respects and admires 
my recovery. 
These are all things that I wanted so badly in 
a relationship, but I had never found them be­
fore. 
Most of my relationships in the past occurred 
Editorial Board 
ANDREW PAISLEY 
during my drinking days, and I really do believe 
that my alcoholism affected them. 
There were times I dated men who were 
heavy drinkers themselves, and I am here to tell 
Editor- in.Chief ManagiR9'Editor We'ws Editot '.' 
Analici� liiiyneJ • ' fS,ri$te.n.ed • • ""pgaf''Rasc'hk.e 
, • Assbtia'te News Editor 
• ' •• co'rryn &'rock 
you that two alcoholics together do not mix well 
at all. 
When they say that incredible things happen 
during sobriety, they are not kidding. 
For now, this person and I are taking things 
slow. 
We talk every day and we see each other when 
possible, as he lives out of town. 
Long-distance relationships do not always 
work out, but you just never know. 
Romance will come in time, when you least 
expect it. 
Andrew Paisley is a senior journalism major. He can 
be reached at 581-281 Z or at abpais/ey@eiu.edu. 
Sports Editor· 
JJ Bullock 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Dillan Schorfheide 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Cherish this 
week, keep 
wor·king 
hard,.stay 
optimistic 
This week is one that all of us at Eastern need 
to cherish and enjoy while it lasts. 
There are a lot of things that will be corning up 
soon, and this week can provide us all with the 
opportunities to relax while we can. 
There are only four weeks left in the semes­
ter before the long-awaited summer break, and 
the closing weeks of the semester also bring about 
some of the most stress. 
Projects and homework pile up, then before 
we realize it, finals are a day away and we have 
not studied for any of them and we need to do 
well to keep a certain grade. 
So, before those days hit us like a pile of bricks, 
we can try to enjoy this week with the things it 
offers us. 
Greek Week is here, and there will be plenty 
of fun events for the Greek Life members to en­
joy together. 
Even if you are not in a sorority or fraternity, 
wish some luck upon your friends ·or classmates 
who are. They would appreciate it, especially after 
all the time and effort they put into practicing for 
some of the events. 
And feed off the energy they provide; feed 
off any energy anyone around you provides this 
week. 
This week is that sort of awkward break in the 
semester where projects are looming, but they are 
not quite here and we just got done with the sur­
plus of work following midterms. 
So enjoy this 'sort-of' break we are getting 
from work. 
What better way to do that than go to the 
Spring Concert Thursday in McAfee Gymnasi­
um? 
The .performing group, lovelytheband, may 
not have been who you personally wanted, but 
college is a time to experience things you may not 
otherwise have. 
Go to the concert and enjoy the performance 
of the group and have fun dancing with your 
friends and yelling to the songs. 
And, right on time, spring is here. 
The 70-degree days are upon us and the weath­
er will start to be more friendly to us. 
Get outside, go for a walk or lounge around 
with some friends in one of the quads. 
Better yet, join the group of students casual­
ly throwing a Frisbee around in the grass quads, 
or if you do have homework, find a nice patch to 
chill at and complete the tasks at hand. 
There are other things to do as well, and we 
want you to remember that this week is provid­
ing us all with things we can use and indulge in 
to feel some relaxation and a kind of break from 
the stresses we just got past and are about to face. 
Letters to the Editor 
Those interested can inquire at opinions. 
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions, 
submissions and letters to the editor. 
Please allow a week for us to publish let­
ters to the editor. 
The Editor reserves the right to not pub­
lish letters. Letters that are 250 words or 
less will be prioritized, but longer ones will 
be considered by the editorial board. 
Please include your name and phone 
number to verify letters. 
For more information please call 
217-581-2812. 
Photo Editor 
Jordan Boyer 
Assistant Photo Editor 
Thalia Rouley 
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»DRAG SHOW 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Karen from Finances said their fa­
vorite thing about drag was the stunts 
and response from the audience, but 
the hardest part was doing the eye 
makeup. 
Another first-time performer, Mama 
Hen, said she decided to perform be­
cause she likes attention. 
"I just like when people look at me," 
Mama Hen said. "I was like, 'an op­
portunity where people have to look at 
me? Hell yeah."' 
Mama Hen is a cisgender female 
who performs as a woman and said 
drag to her means dressing up how she 
wants to be. 
"Everyone says that drag is someone 
dressing up as the opposite gender and 
that's not it for me," Mama Hen said. 
"It's drC§Sing as what makes you female 
gorgeous and that's exactly what drag is 
to me." 
NAYELI VAZQUEZ I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Lady Deviant performs Friday night during the EIU Student Drag Show in 
the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Mama Hen said her favorite part of 
performing is the audience's reaction. 
"It's (making) people happy and 
making people laugh and clap," Mama 
Hen said. "It's just the energy that peo­
ple give; that's my favorite part." 
ant and Mother Natwhore, also graced 
the stage during the Student Drag 
Show; this was Mother Natwhore's last 
time. 
The drag show, she said, is a place 
where she and others can express them­
selves in a fun way. 
"It's freedom to express, it's a plat­
form to show what I want and do what 
I want and feel free and good about it," 
Mother Natwhore said. 
Two popular performers, Lady Devi-
Mother Natwhore has performed in 
the second drag show hosted by EIU 
PRIDE and has continued to do so in 
every show since, she said. At the end of the show, Mother Nat-
» GREEK 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Leslie Drueke, a junior fashion merchandis­
ing major, and Elise Schall, a senior special edu­
cation major, were the coaches for this year's Air­
band winners. 
Drueke said she was speechless that her soror­
ity won. 
Her main goals were to entertain the crowd 
and have fun. 
The theme this year was airplanes flying and 
to come fly with me. 
Schall said that she and Drueke met on Feb. 
I, the day they could start to practice, and she 
just fell in love with this theme and started find­
ing music to go along with it right away. 
ing partnered up with them. 
"We tried to incorporate the guys as much as 
we could and wanted them to do what we did," 
Drueke said. 
Jacob Kling, a sophomore sport management 
major from Lambda Chi, said his coaches were 
tremendous and his team would not have been 
able to win without them. 
"They worked with us every step of the way 
and they earned it just as much as we did," Kling 
said. 
The runners up were Alpha Sigma Alpha, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Sigma Phi Epsilon, all 
three of which were paired with each other. 
�hore (performed by Hunter Levings­
ton), who is also the president of EIU 
PRIDE, was presented with flowers for 
his last show, as he will be graduating 
in May. 
"I feel very sad but good about the 
direction (PRIDE) is going in and 
whose hands it is now in for the fu­
ture," Mother Natwhore said. "I know 
that they're going to do wonderful 
things and I am going to come back 
to watch the shows and be involved to 
whatever extent that I can." 
Lady Deviant, who is also the vice 
·president of EIU PRIDE, has been per­
forming in drag for a year with Mother 
Natwhore and said saying goodbye was 
difficult to her and Levingston. 
"Hunter was one of the first people I 
met when I came to Eastern a year ago 
and since then him and I have really 
been dose friends, and with him being 
president and 'me being vice president 
it's really brought our friendship clos­
er," Lady Deviant said. 
Lady Deviant decided to do drag as 
a way to be a different person for a pe­
riod of time, she said. 
''Anyone can do it and anyone can 
do any song, any dance, and they can 
interpret in any way they want," Lady 
Deviant said. "That's really unique be­
cause everyone has their own expres-
.,. 
·' 
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sion and their own take on each per­
formance." 
Lady Deviant said her favorite part 
of performing is the crowd. 
"If the crowd is hype, then I'm hype 
and I'm ready to do better," Lady De­
viant said. "I really like pleasing the 
crowd and making sure they have a 
good show." 
Lady Deviant said her goal when 
performing is making sure the audience 
is having a: good time. 
" That makes me feel good and 
makes me have a good time," Lady De­
viant said. "I just love doing it for the 
audience." 
Lady Deviant said she also encour­
ages students to come and participate 
in PRIDE events this month during 
EIU's LGBTQ Pride Month. · 
"Be sure to stay tuned on PRIDE 
events; PRIDE is really fun," Lady De­
viant said. 
The proceeds for the Student Drag 
Show went toward EIU PRIDE and 
the Sexual Assault Counseling and 
Information Services (SACIS), who 
will be hosting events around campus 
through tbe end of April for National 
Sexual Assault awareness month. 
Corryn Brock can be reached at 
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu. 
She said that they would practice Sunday 
through Thursday for a couple hours a night. 
"The boys put so much time and effort into 
it. We couldn't have asked for better partners," 
Schall said. 
· Drueke said it was so different working with 
the fraternity members because it was hard to tell 
what people would want to see, but she loved be-
In third place was Alpha Phi and Sigma Al­
pha Epsilon. 
The first place winners of the banner competi­
tion were Delta Zeta and Sigma Nu. 
The runners up were Sigma Kappa and Pi 
Kappa Alpha. 
Maria Ruettiger can be reached at 
581-2812 orat dmrudy@gmail.com. 
RAINE ZHU I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Alpha Gamma Delta members take group pictures after wining first place. fur their Airbandcpecfor· 
mance Saturday night at McAfee Gym. This is their second year in a row winning the championship. 
Jenna Wasso, a sophomore early childhood education major and member of Alpha Gamma Delta, 
said it felt amazing to win. "It was really hard for it, we spent a lot time practicing and working 
together:'Wasso said that nine members from Alpha Gamma Delta and six members from Lambda 
Chi Alpha practiced together for two to three hours every night for two months for Airband. 
, RENTALS 
AVAILABLE! 
,,. ' 
CAMP 
Teach an activity! 
-Arts 
-English Riding 
-Gymnastics 
-Landsports 
-Outdoor Living 
-Rock Climbing 
-Ropes Course 
-Trnnis 
-Theatre 
Call us today! 
1-800-997-4347 
in Maine! 
Tripp Lake Camp provides a 
nurturing environment that 
enhances our campers' sense 
of value. We are looking for 
passionate and qualified 
counselors at Tripp Lake in 
Poland, Maine from June to 
August. 
Apply online at 
www.tripplakecamp.com 
DO YOU LOVE TO WRITE? DESIGN? TAKE PHOTOS? 
WE ARE HIRING! 
Must have excellent oral and writing communication skills. Prior experience not 
necessary. Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful. All majors 
welcome! Call 581-2812 or visit 1802 Buzzard Hall for more infei. ' . . .  
. . 
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Fine weather 
THALIA ROULEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Vincent A. Rodriguez (left), a freshman engineering technology major, and Kat Stephens (right), an elementary education major, relax and enjoy the weather on the Doudna steps Sunday 
afternoon. 
. . 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 29 Backstreet Boys 
1 Birthday cake member 
part Dorough 
6 Bundle up 31 Bustle 
10 Bother 
32 Betty White 
co-star on "The 
14 Bayer brand Golden Girls" 
15 Bar mitzvah 36 "Blemished" fruit 
dance 38 Ban alcoholic 
16 Between ports beverages 
17 Blocked, as 39 Bed of roses, so 
sound to speak 
18 Bills with Geprge 40 Benadryl might 
Washington's treat them 
face 42 Bear in a hit 
19 Bakery item with 2012 comedy 
fruit 43 Bit of color 
20 Bach 44 Brooding sorts 
masterpiece, 47 Bestows 10%, 
informally say, in church 
22 Bad actors SO Bread in 
23 Break audibly Southern cuisine 
24 Big workers' 51 Brainstorm 
group 52 Bit of advice to 
26 Brought out to the insecure 
show, informally 58 Breathe rapidly 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
59 Border mountain 
between Europe 
and Asia 
60 Blurt out, perhaps 
61 "Begone!" 
62 Bring to anger 
63 Ballot listing 
64 British city after 
which the Big 
Apple is named 
65 Baffled 
exclamations 
66 Brecht 
contemporary in 
German literature 
DOWN 
1 Baby sheep 
2 Bill Clinton 
vis-a-vis 
Georgetown and 
54-Down 
3 Beast of the 
Himalayas 
4 "But still ... " 
5 Brand-new-
looking 
6 Beat badly 
7 Barrett ofgossip 
8 Battle god for the 
·Greeks 
9 Buy the farm. so 
to speak 
10 Brainiac in 
a certain 
high school 
competition 
11 Biblical father of 
Jacob 
12 Bomb architect 
Enrico 
13 Borgnine's "big" 
role in "From 
Here to Eternity" 
21 "Brilliant, dude!" 
25 Balsam_ (tree) 
Edited by Bill Shortz No. 0304 
PUZZLE BY ELLIS HAY 
26 Besmear, as a 37 "Bother you at 50 Battery's + and -
canvas alf?" 
27 Border 38 Brooklyn-born 53 Buffalo's lake 
28 Beauty mark Supreme Court 
29 Betting strategy 
justice 54 Bulldogs' school 
that reduces risk 41 Bolo in the Ivy League 
30 Boaters' 
(Western wear) 
implements 44 Baseball's Gehrig 55 Brief 
32 Beer _(frat 45 Blitz 
announcements 
party item) 46 Brand of 
from pilots? 
33 Bad blood chocolate 56 Badminton 
34 Buyer of drugs, 47 Boozed up do-overs 
e.g. 48 Boise's state 
35 Beaujolais and 49 Barbershop 57 Bingo card's 
other wines quartet voice middle square 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes .com/wordplay. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
I§ Help wanted 
Looking for motivated hard workers. Must be ava ilable this 
summer and excited about making money. Inquire in person at 
Dirty's Bar and Grill. 
_________ 4/8 
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Track, field places 1 3  athletes in top 3 
By Blake Faith 
Track and Field Reporter I @BFAITH0024 
Track and field director Bren­
ton Emanuel has s t r e s s e d  this  
y ear on the importance o f  his  
athletes to take advantage of ev­
ery opportunity in competition as 
Eastern's season progresses. 
Last weekend at the E IU B ig 
B lue Classic, several events were 
cancelled due to weather. 
This weekend Eastern 's  track 
and field program c ompeted in 
the best weather of the outdoor 
s eason and finished the Indiana 
S tate Gibson Invitational w ith 
two first place fini shes on Sat­
urday, 13 top-three finishes and 
another school record being re­
placed. 
" I  thought the team comp et­
ed very well and took advantage 
of the weather," E manuel said.  
"Being in the Midwest you nev­
er know what the w e ather w i l l  
b e  week to week, but w e  must 
take advantage of e very oppor­
tunity (meet) regardless.  Just the 
fact performing this well early on 
lets us coaches know only great­
er things are to come after anoth­
er month of training. "  
· Sophomore MaKenna Wilson 
broke Eastern's w o m e n ' s  d i s ­
cus throw school record with her 
throw of 1 73 feet and eight inch­
es at the S IU Bill C ornell Spring 
C l a s s i c .  At the E IU B i g  B lue 
SUM MER JACOBS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of Eastern's women's track team race in an event at the EIU Big Blue Classic on March 29. Eastern per­
formed well at the Indiana State Gibson invite this past weekend. 
C lassic senior Jasmine Woodley women 's  400-meter hurdles with 
would replace that record with a a t i m e  of one m i nute and one 
throw of 1 78 feet and six inches. second. H icks also would finish 
Wilson would reclaim the record fourth in the women 's 1 00-Meter 
this weekend when she finished Hurdle crossing the line at 1 4 .26 
fourth in the event with a new re- seconds. 
cord throw of 1 80  feet and eight Senior Joe Smith was the other 
inches. � Panther- who won an event with 
Senior Pe dra H i c k s  was one a jump of 48 feet and nine inch­
of the two Panthers with a first es in the men 's long jump . Smith 
place finish. Hicks would win the was also th_ird in the long j ump 
UPCOM I NG  EVENTS 
@ THE TARBLE 
' . 
with a final mark of 22 feet and 
7. 75 inches. 
"When it c o m e s  to w e ather 
for the outdoor portion of track, 
you j ust have to prepare for the 
worst because you never know 
what you 're going to get, espe­
cially at this time of year," soph­
omore Maggie McPherson said. 
"Of course we hope for perfect 
conditions but we rarely get that, 
Back in the 815 
this summer? 
Make the most of it at 
R@ckValleyCollege 
Save money. Graduate sooner. 
so just knowing what the weath­
er may be like ahead of time and 
starting to mentally prepare is re­
ally important." 
M c P h e r s o n  a d d e d ,  " I f  y o u  
know i t ' s  going t o  be cold with 
25 mph w i n d s ,  then you m ay 
have to switch your mindset from_ 
trying to run your best race of the 
season to just going out and com­
peting to the best of your ability." 
' '  ,, . . .  
, . } ' 
McPherson was not able to run 
in the women's steeplechat.e last 
weekend due to the weather and 
looked forward to the opportu­
nity coming into Terre H aute . 
McPherson would finish in third 
place in the event with a time of 
1 1  minutes and 33 seconds. 
" I  was a l ittle anxious about fr 
at first j ust because it's been s o  
long since I've steepled, but I fi­
nally just had to relax and trust my 
training and know that everything 
would be okay," McPherson said. 
"After the race, I was relieved but 
nowhere near satisfied. I was glad 
to get the first one out of the way, 
but now I j ust want to do it again 
so I can compete better and work 
towards a PR." 
Sophom ore Tad iwa M h o n d e  
h a d  a pair of t o p  three finishes.  
H e  was third in b oth the men's 
1 0 0-meter and 20 0-meter dash . 
Mhonde's time in the 1 00-meter 
dash was 1 0.69 seconds, but it was 
j ust behind his teammate senior 
Brandan Lane who finished in sec­
ond place with a time of 1 0 . 6 8  
s e c o n d s .  M h o n d e's 2 1 . 5 6  sec­
ond finish in the 200-meter dash 
would round up his pair of third­
place finishes. 
E astern's track and fie ld  pro­
gram will next compete at  the  Il­
linois Twilight at the University of 
Illinois . 
" I 've realized I'm a l o t  fitter 
than I think I am, and after this 
meet I know I j ust need to trust 
my coaches and keep doing what 
I've b e e n  doing  a n d  eventual­
ly everything wil l  fall into place," 
McPherson said. '' I'm excited for 
the meets to come because I feel a 
lot more confident in where I'm at 
as.far as 6tness goes." • 
Blake Faith can be reached at 
581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu. 
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Eastern goes 1 -2 against Belmont 
By Dillan Schorfheide 
Assistant Sports Editor I @Eiujournalist 
Foster Anshutz was perfect going 
into the weekend series against the 
Belmont Bruins with a 5-0 record 
as a starter in Eastern's rotation, but 
Belmont ruined that with a 5-1 win 
over Eastern Saturday. 
Anshutz gave up four earned runs 
in his 6.2 innings on seven hits dur­
ing the final game of the series, while 
also allowing three walks and striking 
out three batters. 
He was not the only Eastern pitch­
er who could not stymie the Belmont 
batters, though, as the Bruins scored 
more than five runs in each game. 
Eastern (16- 16, 8-7) took the first 
game of the series Friday, 9-6, but 
Belmont (15-16, 10-5) outscored the 
Pantht:rs 14-8 in the final two games 
to close out the series with two wins. 
So continues the trend for the 
Eastern baseball team, as the Pan­
thers look for consistency from its 
high-scoring offense and its pitch­
ing staff that is prone to giving up big 
games to opponents' hitting. 
That has been a big issue plaguing 
. Eastern this season. 
The Panthers bring in 6.65 runs 
per game and give up 5 .97 to oppo­
nents. 
Even though Eastern has the upper 
hand- in that respect, it cannot always 
�ake up for the games where the 
pitching staff gives up flve or more 
runs, which it has done in 18 games. 
All three of the games against Bel­
mont factor in to that overall 18. 
The Eas5ern offense was able to p��f�;� lik� ii i� �ap�bl� �r ln the 
first two series games, unlike the 
third game where the Panthers only 
brought in one run to support Ans­
hutz. 
Eastern scored 1 6  runs in the first 
two�ames and in the lone vt' ct9-1mu u...r1 1lli:
h
L�<1.:<:c: Wdt'>)Jl•l» . 1. :J , 
ty, t e Pant ers score six run m a 
three-inning stretch to puH away for 
the victory. 
Keith Kerrigan started Eastern's 
big day Friday with a double in the 
' I 
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Eastern's Tyler Tesmond rounds third base in the Panthers' 5-2 win over Lindenwood on March 27 at Coaches Field. Eastern lost two of three games to 
B'elmont this past weekend. 
second inning, which scored Chris­
tian Pena to give Eastern a 1-0 lead. 
Beimont tied the game up right 
away in the bottom of the second, 
but Eastern countered in the third 
inning with two runs as Hunter Mor­
ris and Ryan Knernschield were cred­
ited with those RBis. 
Both sides were quiet until the 
fifth inning, which is when Belmont 
scored two more runs to tie the game 
again at 3-3. 
Eastern's relief staff has had some 
trouble in the middle innings in the 
past, but Friday, starter Michael YaS­
enka went seven innings, only giv­
ing up those three earned runs on six 
hits, one walk and eight strikeouts. 
YaSenka got the win Friday, im­
proving to an even 3-3 on the year. 
The Panthers' offense also gave 
YaSenka backup, scoring the final six 
runs in the sixth through eighth in­
nings. 
Matt Waznis flied out in the sixth 
inning, scoring Knernschield to put 
Eastern up 4-3. 
An inning later, Knernschield 
reached first base on a fielder's choice, 
scoring Jimmy Govern. 
Pena followed that up with a 
groundout, but Grant Emme was still 
able to score. 
Rounding fr out in the eighth in­
�ing was Govern, who hit a two­
run home run followed by Knern­
schield who, despite not getting a hit 
again, reached on an error and scored 
Emme for Eastern's ninth run. 
Belmont gave Eastern a scare in 
what looked like a for-sure East­
ern victory, as Chandler Adkins hit a 
three-run home run in the eighth in­
ning to give Belmont its sixth run. 
But Alex Stevenson pitched the fi­
nal 1.1 innings and to close out East­
ern's lone win, earning his second 
save on the season. 
After the road trip, Eastern now 
has a five-game home stand over the 
next week, starting Tuesday when the 
Panthers host Southern Illinois at 3 
p.m. 
Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at 
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu. 
EaStefn extends losing streak to 9 games 
By Tom O'Connor 
Softball Reporter I @DEN_Sports 
As she so often does,  H annah 
Cravens, through seven and a third 
innings, trekked from the batter's 
box to the pitcher's mound and 
back again, repeatin g  a familiar 
route that had her pitching and bat­
ting in the same inning. 
"It's definitely a lot of work, but 
it makes it less work when I have 
good defense behind me whatever 
I'm doing;" Cravens said. 
Cravens kept nine Tennessee­
Martin batters contained for five in­
nings of play, undone by a six-run 
·seventh inning for the Skyhawks. 
The 6-3 Eastern loss, which fol­
lowed a 3-2 defeat in game one of 
Saturday's doubleheader, extend­
ed the Panthers to nine successive 
losses, the second such losing streak 
this season. 
-
"We did some good things on 
the field," said assistant coach Al 
Schuette. "We j ust didn't put the 
ball in play as well as we wanted to 
for base hits until the seventh in­
ning." 
At the plate for the first at-bat of 
the seventh inning, freshman Kallie 
Pickens singled to leftfield. 
Cravens intentionally walked 
sophomore Paige Clark, whose four 
hits in the first game solidified a 
season high, and hit freshman Ken­
na Garst on a wild pitch to load the 
bases, which impelled head coach 
Kim Schuette to make an adjust­
ment. 
Montgomery, who pitched a 
complete game and threw to all 
21 in game one, was tapped by 
Schuette to provide relief, throw­
ing to four Tennessee-Martin play­
ers before being replaced by McK­
enna Coffman. 
Juniors Montgomery and McK­
enna Coffman surrendered six runs 
between them, forming a surplus in 
runs that, by the time the bottom 
of the seventh came around, proved 
to be an impregnable lead for the 
Skyhawks, even as Eastern tacked 
on two more with j unior Mia Da­
vis' homerun in the bottom of the 
inning. . 
Three of the four  batters that 
Montgomery encountered wenf 
hitless against her in the previous 
game, but, nevertheless, senior Gra­
cyn McBride singled to award the 
Skyhawks their first lead on the af­
ternoon, and junior Haylee Short's 
double to center field enlarged the 
Panthers' deficit to four with UT 
Martin up 5-1. 
"I think it's a matter of match­
ups," Schuette said. "There was hit­
ters coming up in the lineup that 
(Montgomery) had handled pretty 
well in the first game, and we felt 
really good about her coming in in 
the second game." 
"You'v� still got life," a spectator 
yelled as Mitchell walked up to the 
batter's box. 
After Davis' two run home run 
brought the score to 6-3, and with 
two outs by way of a lineout and a 
strikeout, Mitchell struck out look­
ing, securing a win for a Tennessee­
Martin team that lost four of its last 
six. 
In game one, Cravens devoured 
every stitching of the ball in the 
bottom of the second, clobbering 
one for a double, as Mady Poulter, 
who Erin Gallagher walked earli­
er that inning, reached third on the 
play. 
On the very next at-bat, Poult-
- er slid home on sophomore Megan 
Burton's sacrifice fly to center field, 
facilitating a 2- 1 Eastern lead that 
survived until the Skyhawks evened 
the score at two in the top of the 
fifth. 
Tom O'Connor can be reached at 
581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu. 
JORDAN BOYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern pitcher Jade Montgomery throws a pitch in the Panthers' 3-2 loss to 
Tennessee-Martin Saturday at Williams Field. Montgomery threw all eight in­
nings of the loss. 
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